
The executive bosrd hus sel ected | 
Clearfield as the meeting plece for the | 
State Grange in December, | 

William Kretz, a bypuotist, has 
made arrangements to have himself 
buried for a space of forty-cight Lots, | 
at Reading, | 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Con. 
pany has completed the installation of 
fn system of switches and sipnids at 
Pittsburg, at a cost of more 
$400,000, 

Up to this tims we have heard pail - 
fag of the Centre Hall bass ball tey m. | 
Boys get down to hard work early and 

than 

try to get upa team similar to the 
team of several years ago. 

It is aunouced by authority that Rep- 
resentative Johnson, of Union County, 

will not bea candidate for re-election, | 

Mr.Johunson, though a Republican, was 
elceted on a fusion ticket two years ago, 
and was faithful to his obligations. 

The posters printed at the Reporter | 
oifica are up to date iu style, They ut- 
tract attention, and are worth much 

more than the price asked. Besides 
notices are always given in the Re- 

porter ealling attention to the pastes, 

sud the event advertiecd on them. 

ai 
i The bluffsailor king of Gr. al , 

William IV {the uncle of Victoria), dia 

not make any of the fuss that is 

made over a roysl coronation, He just 

clapped the crown on his head some 

what awry, and there wa: an end «f 

the Lusiness, 

It is extremely gratifying to our peo- 

ple to learn that, notwithstanding the 

miners’ strike has been io progress six 

weeks, there were ouly three applica- 

tions to the Poor Board for relief at its 

meeting a few days ago—a less nume- 

ber than ig usual even at this season of 

the year. There must, necessarily, 

smworg these improvident or unforty- 
nale because of sickness, ele. | le nore 

stress than if all the nCustyics of the 

valley were work hg, buat il is pleasing 

to learn that, as yet, there is no upusL- 

al demind upon the peer distriet for | 

relief, says the SBcrantou Thues, 
A———— A AM EE 

400 Foot Tunnel. 

In the big railroad improvements 

cast of Altoona itis the Intention of the 

Per nsylvania Railroad (0 eliminates 

sharp curve and make a comparatively 

straight line between Altoona aud Bell 

wood. To do this it will be vecessuy 

to build a tunnel 400 feet long. 
A——— A wo R— 

State Medien! Bonrd Examines 

Yi sterday, Wednesday, 1 

loard of Medical Examioors 

in Philadelphia 

he BS 

held +n 

fur the 
¥ 

examin dion 

' graduates of all Medica] inst 

Greater precautions Le 
¢ 
i 

tutions i 

Lhe slate. ve 

been taken this year than ever 

prevention of any knowledge of the 

The «xsmiva- 

Ww oLiie 

q uestions shh g cut, 

tion this year was more rigorous than 

in former years, aud by these tea: s 

the beard hopes to cause some of cur 

to hmprove (heir medical colleges 

curriculum, 

0d RHockyille Hrictge Sula 

With the completion of the new 

stone arch bridge over the Su quebian- 

pa river at Rockville, this side of Har- | 

traffic by the 

usefulpes® 

iron 8 Lru 

1 i187, 

risburg, and its use for 

Pennsylvania railroad, the 

of the old douabletracked 

ure, which has dope service sine: 

lias gone. Jt has been dogidoed to sell 

the iron structure to Henry Jevis & 
Co, of Philsdiiphia. Their bid in | 
cludes its removal, 

{ him In honor of hi 
———————— A 

Close ( nila, 

his hip 

while 

Claude Meyers, who had 
bone broken some weeks ago 

ewplayed in the Penu'a fire 

works at Mouument, has ouly 
able to get around within the past ten 

days. Last week Le paida visit to a 
friend at *now Shoe sud while there a 

heavy storm came up and lightning | 

struck the house in which he was, A 

few days later he happened to be near | 
the barn of T. C, Bmith when the 

heavy storm came up and sought shel. | 

ter there : nd was within twelve feet | 
of the horses when they were killed. | 
He has taken more chances than ome 
of the boys in the Philippines. 

AA ns 

Married [lis Mother indaw, 

tieorge Sangfoss, of Larkeville, near 

Wilkesbarre, has deserted his wife and 
two children ond run awey with his | 

mother-in-law, Mrs, Helen Haslers, 
who is fifty years old and has been a 
widow for some years, 
He left a pile of provisions on the 

ipble and the following note: 

“Dearest Wife: I am gone, inclosed | 
I also left you them sardines. and ten 
dollars to feed Geniva and Bafdy and 
¥ou.  Dou't forget the bpg. Your ma 
Ip oy whip. Ble js alright. When 
phe digg, see if Me and you can fix 
things up again. When the vitels is 
all et, bust the ten. Please don't git 
marrid, because whin your dear Ma 
dies [ come back to yeu, mabe, Your 
husband once. Gronrag 

ye FYy 
My little gyn had ap attack of whoop 

ing cough and was threatened with 
pegmonia; but for Chamberlain's 
J Remedy we would have had a 
serious time of it. It also saved him 
from several severe attacks of croup, — 

. STH OXFADEY, editor World 
gerald, x ayen, Wash. For sale 

by J. E. #mith, H. F, Rossmun, J. B, 

Fisher's Sons. 
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DISTILLED WATER. 

ft Is tho Purest, Best and Only Abe 
soluicly Safe Water, 

Bil a gallon of water until there ia 
ind the quart will 

lnipurities of the gal- 
warly four times as im- 

Continue the bolling, 
ie hmpurities—antmal, vege. 
mineral, except the gases 

ill be reduced to one sol- 
ins The water which is evapo. 

rated and passed off as steam is very 
nearly pure. But, you will say, it kills 
the dangerous germs. We will sup- 
pose it does, but thelr remains furnish 
material for bacterial life to feed up- 
on. Do you relish the idea of eating 
in 1 cr drinking their dead and de- 
ompos.ng bodies, which polson the 
water by their decomposition? The 
fact Is scientific investigation has prov- 
ed that belilng only kills the feeblest, 
the least Injurious, germ 

TY a iple experiment. Put un. 
boiled city water in one bottle and the 
same that has been boiled for half an 
Lour or more In another, cork tightly 
and keep in the sun or in a warm place 
‘or a week or longer and note the dif- 
ference. The 

quart lef, 
\ 
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unbolled water will show 
d depreciation In looks, taste 

nell, but that which has been 
oiled will be so much worse in these 

g 50 me would think of 
with these 
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A Queer Living. 
ith ih 

ery he man w 
I ever met” 

the strangest oceupa- 

who re 

“sans a 

his 

Hg 
Is trum 

gethor, 

friends 

ing with 

3 He was 

They had 

tion sald n 

made 

w 

to come up to spen 

w 
¥ 

poor, but a good musician 
a pleasant time, and then se one 
would suggest a drink. The host was 
poor, he explained, but he would 89 
for the drink. On pach {pip Le madg 
hie held out a small sum. This SU 
ported him for a day or two until he 
could pick up more friends and have 
another party.” 

Ene 

In Dass of 014, 
“The old the leetnrer, 

“was an eye for an ere, a tooth for a 
igoth.” 
"Yea" concluded one of hits hearers, 

“and there were no painless dentists in 
those dasa either” Detrolt Free Prosa 

—————————— 

A Vinancial Puzzle, 

Here 1s a problem In finance which 
we submit to those of our readers w ha 
fre always inclined for an argument 
vn the money question: 

i A banker sauntering home saw a 
five pound note lying on the curbstone, 
Of course he picked it up and took the 
number In: order to find the owner, 
While at home his wife remarked (hal 
the butcher Lad sent In 4 B11 for ment 
mounting to £3. The only money be 
bad with him was the money he had 
found, which he gave her, and she paid 
the butcher. The butcher paid it ¢ 
a farmer for a calf, urd thie farme 

id it to the merchant. who Ig tu 
aid 1f to the washerwonan, jd alg 
wing the banker a note of £5, went 

o the banker and paid her note. The 
banker recognized the note ns the one 
he had found and which up to that 
time had settled £25 of debt On a 
more careful consideration he found 
the note counterfeit, : 
Now, will seme of our financial 
lends tell ‘us What has been lost In 
is toansaction and Ly whom, If any. 

body ?— London Telegraph, 

idea” said 

English Oaks. 
The old parliamentary oak in C 

stone park, England, 1a be faved ib 
A000 years od. The ta onk In 
ut country, ealied the “Duke's Walk- 

Ing Stick,” Is higher than the pire of 
Westminster abbey, and the largost is 
the “Cowthorple,” which now meas 

seventy-eight feet In ciroum ; 
Ne and at one time with ite hii]   Dorothy Dodd, 

tovered more than dn 

wholesome | 

af } 

i con 

foods | 

nearest ap- | 

rainwater, | 

THE HANDY FOLDING RULE, 
An Ola Standby of the Mechanie In 

Greater Demand Thun Ever, 

5 #1 Kinds of rule sald a dealer in hard. 
ware and tools,e the rules being some. 
thing of well nigh universal use in one 
form or another In pretty much all 
trades, but here's one old standby that 
ve sell more of now than ever, this be- 

ing the folding rule. 
“There ave plenty of Mules that fold, 

the commonly known two foot rule 
being a familiar example, but this par. 
teular old rule that 1 speak of Is known 
by name as the folding rule. 

“It 1s made In foot long sections, in   

| bend or crevice. 

{ nowndays t 

{ In 

various lengths, ranging from two to 
ken fect and over ten, {if required, but 
hree feet, five fect, any number of 

feet, the rule, whatever Its total length, 
folds up completely Into a bundle a 
foot long. ‘I'he slats are thin and fold- 
ed up, and even a ten foot rule takes 
up little room. It ean be quite conven- 
lently carried in the pocket, 
“Lots of people use folding rules 

plumbers, for instance. In measuring 
Pipes and In measuring places for 
pipes. In measuring a distance great. 
er than the spread of the arms with a 
tape are required, but one 
man ean measure with a folding rule 
as far as the rule can re ach, and with 
such he single handed, 
measn 1 corners In the an- 

I and ceiling or In any other 
We sell lots of then 

» electricians, who use them 
asl for wiring houses, and 

sell them to various other users, 
the six foot rule being the one most 

two men 

' nt 41 a Lae cnn, 
re around 

gles of w al 

or 

§ TT ing 
ye 
vi   

monly sold, 

“Such rules, of whats ver length, are 
sold by the foot, at 8 cents a foot." — 
New York Sun. 
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A Puzzler. 

Tibbetts 80 you do not belleve in the 

emancipation of woman? 

Durton—1Well, it is just here. Man Is 

the superior being. But how 1s he go- 
Ing ta shaw his soperiority If w 2 is | 
his equal? That's what I want to know, | 
~Degton Transcript, 

omar 

Tele of a Dormouse. 
144 be yoy ng tale Is from HE t 

London GI 

a dormeounse, \ 
time she had ¢ to send 
ent to 4 friend and utilized the 
Wiowse fer that purpose. A few months 
later the friend wrote to gay that the 
pet did not scent ve ry lively and was 
refusing its food. Would she come and 
Inspect it? Bhe eame and Inspected it 
and finally, feeling that this was fn caso 
for professional opinion, called In a 
vet. The vet's verdict was brief and to 
the point. The dermouse bad been 
dead just ely months” 

“Bine Duck's Eggs” 
An old friend of Artemus Ward tells 

this anecdote In The Century: 

Down on Canal street one day he en. 
countered a “Mrs, Mulligan” over hor 
washtub, with her 8 bland up 
about her walsh, barefooted and rab. 
Bing away upon her washboard, with 
some dirty children playing about. He 
accosted her with a “Good morning” 
and inquired if she would like to do 
his washing and what was her price. 

Bhe straightened up, put her fists 
upon her Lips and, with » withering 
stare, gad: “i'm pot one of those that 
does washing out of my own family, 
You're a flue gossoon. 1 don't even 
know you by eyesight.” 
Turning to the two boys, she sald, 

“Here, Joseph Ander, take Thawed 
Ander by the hand and sade him off 
til skule,? 
Bald Joseph Ander, “I've not had we 

breakfast.” 
“Yes, and ye have. Ye had the blue 

duck’s eggs and pancakes #fopped my 
gravy. Now be off wid yees” 
And Artemus sald be thought it was 

time for him to go, best whe might take 
n fancy fa wash hits shirt without his 
taking 1t off, 
The menu pleased him so much that 

he repeated it again and again, laugh- 
Ing heartily at cach repetition, “The 

CCasan 
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“There are about a million different® 
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‘Banking Co 

Bend It in His Nowspuper 

man citizen of new 

a constant reader of the Dayton Volk 
Zeitung, 

laio’s Pain Balm advertised 
for lame back, he did uot hesitate iy 
buying a bottle of it for ils wife, who 
for eight weeks had suffered with the 

He could get no relief, BAYS: 

bein anew, ? and before using the «n- 
tire coutents of the bottle the uubeas 

duties. '? He is very thankful 

hear of ber wonderful recovery, This 
valuable liniment is for sale by J. F¥ 
Smith, H. F. Ik watan, J. 13 Fisher! 
sons, 
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Peonsylivanin ¢ bsutangus, 

For the Pennsylvania Chautauqua, 
to be held at Mt, Gretuas, Pa, July 1 
0 August 190 Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will sel 

» igo Lie 5. 

1 special ox. 
cursion tickets from New York, Phila- 
delpbia, Chestnut Hill, Phoenixville 
Wilmington, I rryville, Frederick, 
Md, Washington, D. C.. i Liber. 
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Receives Deposits, 

Discounts Notes. 
W. B. MINGLE, Cashier, 
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DMINISTRATORS NOTICH i 
of Adumsissietrntion ois the vsinte of {Hiren 

Darel, fare of Greg tow dadiip det ead, having 
been daly granted to the uhidernd 
respue1fi iy reqaest nll PUfs hi Koowing them. selves indebted 10 Jie exits bo mak fr medinte 
payment’. ae} Wose hevir g claims eign inet Ih Atte fa present them dale snthenticated tor sol 
Vewment, MES SAKA B. DUKST 

T. 8 GRAMLAY, 
Auminie pate. g 

Bpriog Mills, Pa. 

+r TTERs 

el, Me) wea 

may 1.61 
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A DMINISTRATORSE & OTICR-LETTERY a 
Adminttrating wn The ewate of Edwin Ruhl late nf (oey wnship. deosasnd, having 

Been duly gesnted to the andersigned, they won ie respectfully request sill per ons know fog them. solves indebted to the emiate tn make immedi se payment, and these havieg elaims Ran ney the same 10 present them daly auth nitrated £1 scttiement, WM. FEA ER, 
Aldmiuisidator, 
pring Mills, Pa 

Ei BALE.» 
LL 

The urdorsigned offers for sal 
¥ few the Rilowing avr iofos « BMOREW ROW SR Pony nye URGINE, SIDE CUT SHINGLE MACHINE. 

DRAG AW, sum piew, 
Al ey, 

INCH FLOURING BUHR, 
FLOURING 8 UniNBRY. 
12.FO0T REF], AND CONVEYERS, 
SCOURING MACHINE. 

cab, HTC, 
LINK SHAFT, 

Froun on 
Ww 1 be wold separate   blue duck’s eggs and pancakes sopped 

in gravy,” . 

AB Alphabetieal Ad, 
The Schoolinaster has discovered this 

alphabetical advertisement tn an legue 
of the London Times in 1842: "To wid- 
owers and single gentlemen—Wanted 
by a lady a situation to superinten 
the household and presidg wi ‘ble. 
She 1s AR coming, Careful, 
Dosirifule,” English, Facetious, Gener 
ous, Honest, Industrious, Judiclous, 
Koen, Lively, Merry, Natty, Obedient, 
Philosophie, Quiet, Regular, Soclable, 
Tasteful, Useful, Vivaclous, Woman. 
Ish, Xantippish, Youthful, gealous, ete. 
Address X X #% Sinibons' Library, 
Edgeware Road.” i 
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NEW GOODS, 
L.ow Prices! 

We have just rece ved a full line of 
Ladies’ 

ocks, 
difY rent 

Notions, such as Turnover 
Rt Ladjes’ | Collars and 

Bkirts in 
Funey 

uly Ie s, 

{ Fine Underwear, Corsets rib 
Hosiery, 

one, belts, 
also a fine line of trimmings. 

We have Mens’ 
Underwear, Hats, Caps, Blocks, Hosie- 
ry, Buspenders, Umbrellas 

and Boys’ Shirts, 

and, in fact, 
most everything you 
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C. J. FINKLE 
VOP0PP0G GOVE RNOSELURE ROO és 

Spring Mills, Pa. 

New Store, 
New Stcck . . . 

I will bo pleased to 

have a call from all 

persons wishing to 

purchase goods in my 
line. . 

DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES. 

HARDWARE. 

All kinds of 'roduce 

taken in exchange for 
goods, and st priecs 

that will surprise you, 
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Traffic Manager, 
W.H. boLL, 

General Agent Paswer ger Doparim nt, 
182 Paunsyivania, Ave. 

Washington, D 

H. G. STROHMEIER, 
CENTRE HALL, . 0» » . PENN, 

Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in 

HIGH GRADE ,.. 
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